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Hello Club Members and welcome to 2012.
December got off to a cold, rainy, and snowy start. The first three days
had us wishing for summer. The snow didn’t stop Vince Herod and Walter
Wilken from flying in the snow. Vince put the skis on his quarter scale cub
and Walter made some incredible takeoffs and landings with his new P-51
using wheels only. The temperature was a chilly 18 degrees, with the
clouds at 300 feet. Walter got a little lost at one point when his P-51 got lost
in the clouds. Great Flying, Guy’s.
Our “Come Fly with Us” on Dec 10 was a lot of fun. We were a little light
on Students due to the 17 degree temperature and the first day of finals, but
we were heavy with members wanting to help. Thank You, Thank You, and
Thank You. Oh I almost forgot, we finished off 19 Breakfast Burritos, 12 donuts,
and one gallon of coffee.
Our next “Come Fly with Us” is scheduled for Saturday January 14th, so
mark your calendars and come on out for a fun morning.
Thanks to Richard Thomas and Walter Wilken for their work this month on
the Airfield. After the rain, the field needed a little TLC, and these two guy’s
gave it their best. I would also like to thank Val Goff for his help with the trash
pick up this month. Because of all your hard work we have a great field.
The back half of the month was a return to summer. Beautiful, windless
days and lots of sunshine. It was fun to have members returning from Christmas
with families, and a special welcome back to Charlie Bock returning from Lake
Tahoe.
Well, today is the end of the month and the end of a great year. I am very
happy and very proud to have been your President this past year and I’m looking
forward to doing the same in 2012.
Happy New Year and God Bless you All.

NEXT MEETING will be Tuesday January 3, 2012
Meetings start at 7:00 PM in room 101, Building 21 (Robertson Aviation Safety Center)
On the Embry-Riddle campus, 3700 Willow Creek Road.
Visitors are welcome! See you there!
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You’ve seen
other dogs
fly, eh?

From the Safety Officers
Tom Gatchell and ARF the wonder dog.
From time to time members bring safety
issues, concerns and ideas to my attention and
I try to give each a good deal of thought. Valley
Hobby owner Max brought up an interesting issue
he learned of from the Sedona RC club and that
was logging of all crashes and their cause as a
safety discussion within their club. We talked a
little about it and then I gave it a little more
thought at home.
Since vacations and other issues create
extended absences from the field, I would need
some kind of reporting network to keep me up to
date on each new instance and its cause. After
further review, I think we know the cause of a
majority of crashes. Admittedly, there are a small
number of radio/electronic failures but with the
advent of 2.4 ghz radios, outside of a few wellpublished bugs with the various brands, radios
are just about foolproof. After losing my Corsair
on take-off while flying on 72 mhz NON-computer
radio, I ceased using anything but 2.4 ghz.
We have had a few mechanical failures such
as failing servos, a broken clevis or air frame
failures either due to previous crash
damage/misalignment or balance changes.
These are a bit tough to prevent if the pilot
doesn’t take the time to assess and correctly
repair all damage, then check the CG (center of
gravity) and lateral balance as well. Either can
make your plane too unstable to fly. Even
batteries are superior to what they were just a
few years ago.
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Now for the bulk cause of most crashes, you
guessed it! “Human-caused Disaster”! Here are
some of the one’s I’ve seen the most:
Once in a while we get “out there” a little too
far and lose orientation. Completely preventable!
Way too much control surface throw,
exceeding manufacturer’s recommendations, pilot
skills or BOTH! Preventable.
Computer radios! New, multi-model radios give
us a multitude of ways to “program” in a crash
before ever starting the plane’s motor, am I right?
Some even allow you to “choose” the wrong
darned plane. Been there, done that!
Failure to proper pre-flight before EVERY flight.
Just because “everything moves” with the sticks
doesn’t mean they move the RIGHT DIRECTION!
This is one of the “top producers” of new model
sales and 100% preventable.
Then we have the “more power” crowd!!! “Hey,
think this honkin’ motor out of a wrecked Prius will
fit in my T-28?”
Did you know that probably 95% of our model
airplanes are “over-powered” compared to the
full-scale versions? Yep, it’s true. Go out to the
airport and watch full-scale planes for a few hours.
See any P-51 Cubs? How about square-looping
Cessna 172’s? How many “accelerating vertical
departures” have you seen by ANY of the war
birds at our airport?
BUT, we do it because we CAN, right? And
that’s OK as long as we make sure our airframes
can handle the added stress, AND that the pilot
fully understands the flight dynamics of that rocket
on the end of a radio wave! How does this thing
fly? What will massive torque, p-factor and
excessive prop-wash do to the flying
characteristics, and can YOU control it? Will those
‘bargain’ buck-99 nano-servos last beyond takeoff? Remember, just like shooting a gun, YOU are
responsible for that ‘missile’ and what it can do
down range. Again, negative results are fully
controlled by the owner/pilot!!
This brings us to what must be the “supernatural” cause. The “gremlins” who sneak into our
garages and shops and somehow messes up
EVERY trim that was just perfect the day before!
It happens far more than you can imagine! For
this, I have no explanation, no cause, and no cure
except to sing out for a hand if you find yourself in
trouble.
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We could sit down and dissect every crash
and try to assign cause but I think we pretty much
do that right at the time anyway. There is a chance
of bruising someone’s ego, especially if they are
the star of the next “safety column” and we don’t
want that either. I guess the best advice your
MHSO can give is, use your head, don’t show off,
know your limitations and have a good time being
SAFE!

Tom
CASA DE AERO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
DECEMBER 6, 2011
Members present: Jerry Alvarez, Tom Ault,
Cinnimon Bandy, Max Bandy, John Conrad,
Walt Findlay, Tom Gatchell, Jack Hardy, Bill
Hurst, Al Iamiceli, Bill King, Charles
Laughlin, Dave Marston, Jim Richman, Gary
Swigart, Rich Thomas, Gene Tomek and
Bruce Wright.
Guests present: Kristy Marston and Cole Field.
President Jack Hardy called the meeting to
order at 7:00 pm with the Pledge of Allegiance by
the club members.
Safety Report (Tom Gatchell): Nothing
significant to report. Tom mentioned the aircraft
stands have served their purpose in keeping the
airplanes stable during start up and engine run.
Max Bandy mentioned an experienced pilot from
the Chino club stuck his finger into a turning prop
of an electric motor.
Secretary’s Report (Gary Swigart): We
have 75 members. 24 members have renewed
for next year.
Instructor’s Report (Rich Thomas): Rich
is working on a revised Training Guide. There
are no active students at the present time.
Vice President/Treasurer Report (Dave
Marston;
Dave announced our Annual
Sweetheart Dinner will be Friday, February 10,
2012 at the Lone Spur Cafe. Seating will be
limited to 40 people. Dave has a sign up sheet.
We will be able to order from the menu. Social
hour will start at 6 pm, with dinner at 7 pm.
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Dave stated we have $2484 in the bank. Dave
also discussed the proposed budget for
2012.
President’s Report (Jack Hardy): Jack
mentioned that Saturday, Dec 10th (8-10 am), will
be our next “Come Fly With Us”. We plan to have
four (4) trainer-type aircraft available. Breakfast
burritos, donuts and coffee will be available
Jack stated he is looking into a storage
container for the field. Nothing definite. Also
some thought is being given to a solar power panel
for the field, similar to what the Chino club has.
More discussion to follow. Some of our aircraft
stands may need some minor repair.
Battery disposal: Best Buy will dispose of old
batteries. Also Al Iamiceli will take your old
batteries to the VA for disposal.
Other Business: Jack stated the board has
decided to have the solitary flying policy discussed
and voted on at the January meeting.
Show & Tell: Max & Cinnimon from Valley
Hobby showed two electric models they have in
the store: a Precision Aerobatics Bandit and an
Electric Shock.
Gene Tomek showed his Precision Aerobatics
Addiction. All three airplanes are great flyers.
Program: Charles Laughlin talked about his
new book, Communing With The Gods. Charlie
has a PHD and was an Anthropologist by
profession. The book is about dreaming. His
presentation was very educational, enlightening
and entertaining. Great job, Charlie.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted;
Gary Swigart, Club Secretary

Total Lunar eclipse!
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Very Fast!

Fast!

Chris and his electric Voodo.

Bill Richardson and his new P-51.

One is better than none!

Jack’s new Hawk Sky by Dynam.

Walter’s P-51 zipping along as it should.

Snowshoe T-28s.
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Flying in the clouds.

Who needs skies?

Fun in the snow!

When flying in the
Clouds you can pick
up a little ice on the
Prop.

Low, very low!
FLITE LINES
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You are almost out of time to send your
renewal form and dues.
2012 CASA DE AERO RENEWAL FORM
I certify that I will comply with the CASA DE AERO club rules
and will renew my membership in the AMA for 2012.

Name:

Date:

Address:
City:

State:

Phone: (

)

Zip:

AMA No.

Email Address:
Transmitter Channel Numbers:

Amt. Enclosed: $

Signed:

Send this form and a check for the dues to:

CASA DE AERO
P.O. Box 12913
Prescott, AZ 86304-2913

$48 for regular members
$30 for Associate members
$5 for Junior members
$0 for ERAU students and
staff with AMA membership.

HOLD THE DATE!!
Friday, February 10, 2012 for the Casa De Aero annual Sweetheart Dinner.
Place: Lone Spur Cafe

Time: 6:00 P.M.

Order off the menu.

More details to follow:
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106 West Gurley Street – 445-8202

Hats
&
Shirts
If you are interested in a club
logo Hat or Shirt, click on this link.
http://casadeaero.anythingonshirts.com/

The owners and operators of the local hobby shop put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.
Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of
instant supply of that needed item, patronize the store below.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER
7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ 86314
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM
Ask for that special item
(928)-775-4071
Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact, Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.
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